Parent Leader

Saundra Bishop, Ward 5 Parent
Leader

Chat Question
Are you including things like Medicaid
collaborations? Like Mary Center push
ins?

Asked in Forum?

Y

Is a PAVE Parents has not been trained
or certified [in the First Aid Mental Health
training] but are interested how would
Mary McCane, Ward 8 Parent Leader they get training

Y

Annette Ivey, Ward 7 Parent Leader

Is Parent University considering
iincorporating all school educational
components, including special education
and disabilities into future sessions?

Y

Russchelle Moore, Ward 6 Parent
Leader

What universities have you worked with
(regarding Workforce Timeline)?

Y

I applied for virtual training but never
heard back. Is there a problem?

Y

Your mission, your accomplishments
thus far, your priorities, your answers,
your plans are very encouraging and
show a great understanding of these
nuanced issues. As we know, on the
ground, families are still hurting. What
are your greatest barriers to get all these
missions in every single school?

Y

Is ACEs training a possibility?

Y

Meaghan Mountford, Ward 1 Parent
Leader

Justin Duiguid, Ward 1 Parent
Leader

Will the virtual First Aid Mental Health
trainings be in addition to or in place of
current in school trainings?

Y*

Yolanda Corbett, Ward 7 Parent
Leader

I think cyberbullying is a huge
contributing factor as well [to mental
health problems during distance
learning]. What is being done to monitor
the engagement of students during this
distant learning period?

N

For expansion [of the Workforce Pipeline
program], have you considered working
with local TRIO programs?
TRIO programs are student services
programs designed to identify and
provide services for individuals from
disadvantaged backgrounds. TRIO
includes eight programs targeted to
serve and assist low-income individuals,
first-generation college students, and
individuals with disabilities to progress
through the academic pipeline from
middle school to post baccalaureate
programs. When I recruit at local DCPS
and DCPCS schools, I build
relationships with their representatives
because they are a vulnerable group.
Kelita Boyd, Ward 8 Parent Leader
LaJoy Johnson-Law, Ward 8 Parent
Leader

Russchelle Moore, Ward 6 Parent
Leader

N
Can the team or coordinating council
have a town hall with dcps and charter
parents?

N

I saw the Parent University sessions, will
there be a parent university session
surrounding special education or families
that have children w/ disabilities?

Y*

I'd like Mr. Lafluer to offer some
information regarding the peer specialist
training and any other possible trainings
that can be made available to PAVE
Parents.

N

Y* = A more thorough answer is requested

